THE BUNBURY PLAYERS – Hairspray
Director:- Becky Green;  Musical Director:-Graham Brown;  Choreographer:-Beck Green, Danielle Thirtie and Gareth Lloyd
College Heath Middle School – Mildenhall.  Friday 30th October 2009

This was a wonderful, energetic  performance of a musical premiered in Suffolk direct from Broadway.  While it would have been better staged in a more conventional theatre, both from the point of view of the positioning of the orchestra and the audience being able to see clearly, this was not possible due to license restrictions.   This meant that for those of us seated near the eight piece band, complete with trumpets and trombones, the vocals were sometimes drowned out.  This seemed to be overcome in the second half though.
That aside, it was brilliant.  There were some really good performances by the mixed age youth section, and these came from some of the leads to those in the chorus.  To pick out a few is to do an injustice to the others, but I would like to congratulate Emily Faulkner for her performance  of Tracy Turnblad, and give a special mention to Sian Edgeworth particularly for her acting ability.  Whenever she was on stage, she was Penny Pingleton and  stole the limelight.  Ebony Chamberlain-King played Motormouth Maybelle fantastically and has a beautiful, powerful voice, far beyond her years.  A special mention to Craig Talbot who stepped into the role of Seaweed Stubbs at the last minute, not that anyone would have known as he was perfect for the part. Luke Rhodes has  great vocals and carried off the part of Link Larkin well.  Hannah Strathern and Jessica Myles  were  good as a mother and daughter team as was Gregory Holmes as Edna.  At times his performance bordered on the very good and reminded me of the dames in pantomime.  Have  a bit more confidence in yourself Gregory,  as you act well. Good acting and singing from Amber Snyder as Prudy Pingleton contrasted well with Edna’s over the top character. The chorus, right down to the youngest in the company, all performed really well and kept in character throughout.
For me, Caleb Maftei stole the show. While singing may not be his strongest point, he is such a strong actor, a natural comedian that it looked as if the part of the slimy Corny Collins was written just for him.
Of course congratulations must go the adults who made this possible;  great directing, wonderful musical arrangements and  lively choreography all contributed to a thoroughly enjoyable night.


